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AMENDED COMPLAINT 

Preliminary Statement 

1. This Amended Complaint and Notice of Oppmtunity for Hearing ("Amended Complaint")

initiates a civil administrative penalty proceeding under Section 205(c)(I) of the Clean Air 

Act (CAA), 42 U.S.C. § 7524(c)(I), and the "Consolidated Rules of Practice Governing 

the Administrative Assessment of Civil Penalties and the Revocation/Termination or 
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Suspension of Permits," ("Consolidated Rules") at 40 C.F.R. Pa1i 22. 40 C.F.R. §§ 22.13-

14. 

2. Complainant is the Director of the Enforcement and Compliance Assurance Division,

Region 9, ("Complainant"), who is authorized by lawful delegation from the Administrator

of the EPA to institute civil administrative penalty assessment proceedings under

section 205(c)(J) of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7524(c)(I).

3. Respondent in this matter is Bprla Performance Industries, Inc., a California corporation.

4. This Amended Complaint serves as notice that Complainant has reason to believe that

Respondent has violated section 203(a)(3)(B) of the CAA. CAA§ 205(c)(I), 42 U.S.C.

§ 7524(c)(J), based on information provided by Respondent, information previously

available on Respondent's public website, and other information. 

Jurisdiction 

5. This action is brought under section 205(c)(I) of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7524(c)(I), and the

Consolidated Rules.

6. The EPA may administratively assess a civil penalty for violations of section 203(a)(3)(B)

of the CAA. CAA§ 205(c)(I), 42 U.S.C. § 7524(c)(I).

7. Where violations occu1Ted after November 2, 2015, and a penalty is assessed on or after

January 13, 2020, an administrative civil penalty may not exceed $385,535 against a

violator, unless the Administrator of the EPA and the Attorney General jointly determine

that a matter involving a larger penalty amount is appropriate for administrative penalty

assessment. CAA§ 205(c)(I), 42 U.S.C. § 7524(c)(I); 40 C.F.R. § 19.4 tbl. I; Civil

Monetary Penalty Inflation Adjustment Rule, 85 Fed. Reg. 1751 (Jan 13, 2020).
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8. The Administrator and the Attorney General jointly determined that this matter, although it

may involve a penalty amount greater than $385,535, is appropriate for administrative

penalty assessment. CAA§ 205(c)(I), 42 U.S.C. § 7524(c)(I); 40 C.F.R. § 19.4

Governing Law 

9. In creating the CAA, Congress found that "the increasing use of motor vehicles ... has

resulted in mounting dangers to the public health and welfare." CAA§ I0l(a)(2); 42

U.S.C. § 740l(a)(2). Congress' purposes in creating the CAA were "to protect and enhance

the quality of the Nation's air resources so as to promote the public health and welfare and

the productive capacity of its population," and "to initiate and accelerate a national

research and development program to achieve the prevention and control of air pollution."

CAA§ !0l(b)(l)-(2); 42 U.S.C. § 740l(b)(l)-(2).

10. "Motor vehicle" is defined as "any self-propelled vehicle designed for transporting persons

or property on a street or highway." CAA§ 216(2), 42 U.S.C. § 7550(2); 40 C.F.R.

§ 85.1703.

11. Motor vehicles are defined by their attributes and design, and not by how they are used.

CAA§ 216(2), 42 U.S.C. § 7550(2); 40 C.F.R. § 85.1703.

12. Title II of the CAA and the regulations promulgated thereunder establish stringent

standards for the emissions of air pollutants from motor vehicles and motor vehicle engines

that "cause, or contribute to, air pollution which may reasonably be anticipated to endanger

public health or welfare." CAA§ 202(a), 42 U.S.C. § 752l(a). These pollutants include,

but are not limited to, nitrogen oxides (NOx), paiticulate matter (PM), non-methane

hydrocarbons (NMHCs), and carbon monoxide (CO). CAA § 202(a)(3)(A), 42 U.S.C.

§ 752l(a)(3)(A).
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13. The EPA has also established National Ambient Air Quality Standards for certain

pollutants, including ozone, NOx, PM, and CO. See 40 C.F.R. §§ 50.6-50.11, 50.13,

50.15, 50.18, and 50.19.

14. NOx and NMHCs are reactive gasses that contribute to the formation of PM and ozone.

15. PM is a form of air pollution composed of microscopic solids and liquids suspended in air.

PM is emitted directly from motor vehicles and is also formed in the atmosphere from the

emission of other pollutants, including NOx and NMHCs, emitted from motor vehicles.

16. Ozone is a highly reactive gas that is formed in the atmosphere, in part, from emissions of 

pollutants from motor vehicles.

17. Exposure to ozone and PM is linked to a number of health effects as well as premature

death. Children, older adults, people who are active outdoors (including outdoor workers),

and people with heart or lung disease are particularly at risk for health effects related to

ozone or PM exposure.

18. CO is a toxic gas emitted from motor vehicles that can caµse headaches, dizziness,

vomiting, nausea, loss of consciousness, and death. Long-term exposure to CO has been

associated with an increased risk of heart disease.

19. Under section 202 of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7521, the EPA promulgated emission

standards for PM, NOx, CO, and NMHC and other pollutants applicable to motor vehicles

and motor vehicle engines. See generally 40 C.F.R. Patt 86.

EPA 's Certificate of Conformity Program for New Motor Vehicles 
and Motor Vehicle Engines 

20. Manufacturers of new motor vehicles or motor vehicle engines must apply for and obtain a

certificate of conformity (COC) from the EPA to sell, offer to sell, or introduce or deliver
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for introduction into commerce any new motor vehicle or motor vehicle engine in the 

United States. CAA§ 203(a)(I), 42 U.S.C. § 7522(a)(I). 

21. To obtain a COC, the original equipment manufacturer (OEM) must demonstrate that each

motor vehicle or motor vehicle engine will conform to established emissions standards for

NOx, PM, NMHC, CO, and other pollutants during the motor vehicle or motor vehicle

engine's useful life. CAA § 206(a), 42 U.S.C. § 7525(a); see 40 C.F.R. §§ 86.1844-01, 86-

1846-0l(a)(I).

22. The COC application must describe, among other things, the emission-related elements of

design of the motor vehicle or motor vehicle engine. See 40 C.F.R. § 86.1844-01 ( d)-( e).

23. The EPA issues COCs to OEMs under section 206(a) of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7525(a), to

certify that a pa1ticular group of motor vehicles conforms to applicable EPA requirements

governing motor vehicle emissions.

24. Once issued by the EPA, a COC only covers those new motor vehicles or motor vehicle

engines that conform in all material respects to the specifications provided to the EPA in

the COC application for such vehicles or engines. 40 C.F.R. § 86.1848-01 (c)(6).

Emissions-Related Elements of Design 

25. An "element of design" is "any control system (i.e., computer software, electronic control

system, emission control system, computer logic), and/or control system calibrations,

and/or the results of systems interactions, and/or hardware items on a motor vehicle or

motor vehicle engine." 40 C.F.R. § 86.1803-01.

26. "Emission Related Patts" means those parts installed for the specific purpose of controlling

emissions or those components, systems, or elements of design which must function

properly to assure continued vehicle emission compliance. 40 C.F.R. § 85.2102(14)
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27. Catalytic converters are an emission related part and element of design that promote

chemical reactions to conve1t pollutants to non-pollutants. The chemical reaction for

pollution abatement is the simultaneous oxidation of CO and NMHC to form carbon

dioxide and water and reduce NOx to nitrogen. Precious metals are the catalytic

components most commonly used for exhaust emission control, and the elements platinum,

palladium, and rhodium are the three precious metals most frequently used for this

purpose. Catalytic converters are contained in OEM-installed stock exhaust pipe systems.

Acts Prohibited by Section 203(a)(3)(B) of the Clean Air Act 

28. Under the CAA, the term "person" includes individuals, corporations, partnerships,

associations, states, municipalities, and political subdivisions of a state. CAA § 302(e), 42

U.S.C. § 7602(e).

29. Section 203(a)(3)(B) of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7522(a)(3)(B), prohibits "any person from

manufacturing, selling, offering to sell, or installing any part or component intended for

use with, or as pa1t of, any motor vehicle or motor vehicle engine, where a principal effect

of the part or component is to bypass, defeat, or render inoperative any device or element

of design installed on or in a motor vehicle or motor vehicle engine in compliance with

Title II of the CAA, and where the person knows or should know that such part or

component is being offered for sale or installed for such use or put to such use." This is

generally known as the defeat device prohibition.

30. It is also a violation for any person to cause any of the acts set forth in CAA section

203(a), 42 U.S.C. § 7522(a).

31. Any person violating sections 203(a)(3)(B) of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7522(a)(3)(B), is

subject to a civil penalty ofup to $3,750 for each for each violation that occurred on or
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before November 2, 2015, and up to $4,819 for each violation that occurred after 

November 2, 2015, where penalties are assessed on or after January 13, 2020. CAA 

§ 205(a), 42 U.S.C. § 7524(a); 40 C.F.R. § 19.4; Civil Monetary Penalty Inflation

Adjustment Rule, 85 Fed. Reg. 1751 (Jan 13, 2020). 

32. Any such violation with respect to section 203(a)(3)(B) of the CAA, 42 U.S.C.

§ 7522(a)(3)(B) shall constitute a separate offense with respect to each patt or component.

CAA§ 205(a), 42 U.S.C. § 7524(a). 

General Allegations 

Motor Vehicle Emissions-Related Elements of Design 

33. Respondent is a "person" as defined under section 302(e) of the CAA, 42 U.S.C.

§ 7602(e).

34. Pursuant to EPA-issued COCs, OEMs install a variety of hardware and software

emissions-related elements of design in motor vehicles and motor vehicle engines.

35. Ford Motor Company ("Ford") is the OEM of Model Years 2005-2006 Ford GT 5.4L/MT

RWD, Model Years 2005-2010 Ford Mustang GT 4.6L V8, Model Years 2011-2014 Ford

Mustang 3.7L V6, Model Years 2011-2017 Ford Mustang GT 5.0L, Model Years 2015-

2016 Ford Mustang 2.3L Ecoboost, Model Years 2015-2017 Ford Mustang 2.3L Turbo,

Model Years 2011-2016 Ford F-150 3.5L Ecoboost, Model Years 2011-2014 Ford F-150

Raptor 6.2L, and Model Years 2016-2018 Ford Focus RS 2.3L and their engines.

36. Bayerische Motoren Werke AG ("BMW") is the OEM of Model Years 1987-1992 BMW

M3 E30 2.3L, Model Years 2001-2006 BMW M3 Coupe/Convertible 3.2L AT, Model

Years 2007-2009 BMW 335i/ 335xi, Model Years 2008-2013 BMW M3 4.0L, Model
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Years 2014-2017 Mini Cooper S F56 2.0L, Model Year 2015 BMW M3/M4 3.0L, and 

Model Years 2015-2017 BMW M3/M4 3.0L and their engines. 

37. Fiat Chrysler Automobiles US LLC ("Chrysler") is the OEM of Model Years 2007-2011

Chrysler Jeep Wrangler 3.8L, Model Years 2008-2014 Chrysler Dodge

300C/Challenger/Charger/Mag SRT-8 6.1 L/6.4L, Model Years 2009-2016 Chrysler Dodge

300C/Charger/Challenger R/T 5.7L, and Model Years 2015-2017 Chrysler Dodge

Challenger Hellcat/SRT-392 6.2L 6.4L and their engines.

38. General Motors LLC ("GM") is the OEM of Model Years 2009-2015 GM Cadillac CTS-V

6.2L, Model Years 2010-2015 GM Chevrolet Camara SS/ZLI 6.2L, Model Years 2016-

2018 GM Chevrolet Camara 2.0L, Model Years 2016-2018 GM Chevrolet Camara 3.6L,

Model Years 2016-2018 GM Chevrolet Camara SS 6.2L V8, Model Years 1997-2004 GM

Chevrolet Corvette 5.7L V8, Model Years 2005-2008 GM Chevrolet Corvette C6 6.0/6.2L,

Model Years 2006-2013 GM Chevrolet Corvette Z06 (sic) 7.0L V8, Model Years 2009-

2012 GM Chevrolet Corvette C6 6.2L, Model Years 2012-2013 GM Chevrolet Corvette

C6 6.2L V8, Model Years 2014-2018 GM Chevrolet Corvette C7 6.2L, and Model Years

2014-2018 GM Chevrolet Corvette C7 /Z06 6.2L and their engines.

39. Mazda Motor Corporation ("Mazda") is the OEM of Model Years 1990-1993 Mazda

Miata Spec NA l.6L, Model Years 1994-1997 Mazda Miata Spec NA I.SL, Model Years

1999-2005 Mazda Miata Spec NB I .SL, and Model Years 2016-2017 Mazda Miata MX-5

2.0L and their engines.

40. Nissan Motor Company, Limited ("Nissan") is the OEM of Model Years 2009-2015

Nissan GT-R 3.8L and their engines.
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41. Porsche AG ("Porsche") is the OEM of Model Years 2005-2008 Porsche Cayman/Cayman

S/Boxster S 3.4L, Model Years 2007-2009 Porsche 997 TT 3.6L AT/MT RWD 2DR,

Model Years 2009-2012 Porsche Cayman/Cayman S/Boxster/Boxster S/Spyder 2.9L/3.4L,

and Model Year 2013 Porsche 991/911 S/911 4S 3.8L and their engines.

42. Fuji Heavy Industries ("Subaru") is the OEM of Model Years 2013-2017 Subaru BRZ

2.0L and Model Years 2015-2017 Subaru lmpreza WRX 2.0L Turbo and their engines.

43. Toyota Motor Corporation ("Toyota") is the OEM of Model Years 2008-2014 Toyota

Lexus IS F 5.0L, Model Years 2015-2017 Toyota Lexus RC F 5.0L, and Model Years

2013-2016 Toyota Scion FR-S 2.0L and their engines.

44. Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. ("Volkswagen") is the OEM of Model Years 2015-

2017 Volkswagen Audi S3 2.0T, Model Years 2012-2013 Volkswagen GolfR 2.0L Turbo,

and Model Years 2015-2017 Volkswagen GT! 2015-2017 2.0L Turbo and their engines.

45. The vehicles and their engines identified in Paragraphs 35-44, above, have emission

related elements of design in compliance with Title II of the CAA and installed in

conformance with the relevant EPA-issued COC. The emissions-related elements of

design include one or more catalytic converters.

The Type of Defeat Device at Issue 

46. Third-party manufacturers and distributors, including Respondent, manufacture, sell,

and/or offer to sell products that are designed to enhance a motor vehicle's performance by

altering, bypassing, replacing or disabling the motor vehicle's OEM-installed emission

related elements of design. Some of these are hardware products that physically interfere

with or remove emission-related elements of design and are generally known as defeat

devices.
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47. Some hardware products or defeat devices physically alter and/or remove all or pati of a

motor vehicle's catalytic converter and associated oxygen sensors installed by the OEM in

conformance with the EPA-issued COC. These hardware products or defeat devices are

often referred to as "straight pipes" or "race pipes" (hereinafter "Exhaust System Defeat

Devices").

48. On November 8, 2017, EPA sent Respondent a request for information pursuant to section

208(a) of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7542(a). Borla responded to this request on January 31,

2018. However, Respondent's response was seriously inadequate. Therefore, EPA sent an

additional information request on August 16, 2018. Borla responded to this second

information request on October 29, 2018.

49. Borla's October 29, 2018 response to EPA's information request included, among other

things, an Excel spreadsheet. The spreadsheet included a column entitled "Function" that

provided a response to request 2.b. In that request, EPA asked for the following

information: "Describe the function of the component in an exhaust system and, based

upon the component's design, explain how it could enable the customer or end-user to

bypass, defeat, or otherwise render inoperative an Emission Related Part." The relevant

portions of the Excel spreadsheet provided by Borla is Attachment A to this Amended

Complaint.

50. The descriptions set forth by Borla in the Function column of Appendix A show that all of 

the components therein components could be used to bypass, defeat, or otherwise render

inoperative one or more of the of catalytic converters installed by the OEM in a motor

vehicle of the make and model identified in Appendix A.
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5 I. Because installation of the exhaust system components described in Paragraph 50, above, 

would bypass, defeat, or otherwise render inoperative one or more of the catalytic 

converters as installed by the OEM as an emission-related elements of design for the motor 

vehicles identified in Appendix A as well as Paragraphs 35-44, all of the products at issue 

in this matter that Respondent has manufactured and/or sold and/or offered for sale are 

Exhaust System Defeat Devices. 

52. Respondent has previously sold and offered for sale the Exhaust System Defeat Devices

identified in Appendix A over the internet through its website, https://borla.com.

53. On February 19, 2019, EPA issued a Notice of Violation ("NOV") to Borla alleging that

Borla committed 6,337 violations of section 203(a)(3)(B) of the CAA, from January 1,

2014, through August 16, 2018, by manufacturing and selling exhaust component "for

motor vehicles and engines that bypass, defeat, or render inoperative elements of design of

those engines that were installed by the original equipment manufacturer in order to

comply with the CAA emission standards."

COUNT ONE 

Violation for Manufacture and/or Sale and/or Offer for Sale of Exhaust System Defeat Devices 

54. The preceding Paragraphs are incorporated by reference.

55. Between January 15, 2015 and September 26, 2018, Respondent manufactured, sold, and

offered for sale at least 5,296 Exhaust System Defeat Devices including, but not limited to,

those products identified in Appendix A to this Amended Complaint.

56. The Exhaust System Defeat Devices Respondent manufactured, sold, and offered to sell

were designed by Respondent for use in "motor vehicles" as that term is defined by the

Act, 42 U.S.C. § 7550(2), and regulations promulgated thereunder at 40 C.F.R. § 85.1703.
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57. The Exhaust System Defeat Devices that Respondent manufactured and/or sold and/or

offered for sale are intended for use with the motor vehicles or motor vehicle engines

identified in Paragraphs 35-44 of this Amended Complaint.

58. A principal effect of each Exhaust System Defeat Device that Respondent manufactured

and/or sold and/or offered for sale as identified in Appendix A of this Amended Complaint

is to bypass, defeat, or render inoperative a vehicle's catalytic converter.

59. Catalytic converters are "device[s] or element of design[s] installed on or in a motor

vehicle or motor vehicle engine in compliance with [CAA] regulations" within the

meaning of section 203(a)(3)(B) of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7522(a)(3)(B).

60. Respondent knew or should have known that the Exhaust System Defeat Devices were

being offered for sale or installed for such use or put to such use as described in Paragraphs

57-59 of this Amended Complaint.

61. Respondent's manufacture and/or sale and/or offering for sale of each Exhaust System

Defeat Device constitutes a separate violation of section 203(a)(3)(B) of the CAA, 42

U.S.C. § 7522(a)(3)(B). 42 U.S.C. § 7524(a).

62. Complainant seeks an administrative penalty to be assessed against Respondent for

approximately 5,547 violations of section 203(a)(3)(B) of the CAA alleged in Count One

that occurred between January 15, 2015 and September 26, 2018.

63. Complainant makes no specific penalty demand in this Amended Complaint, as authorized

by 40 C.F.R. § 22.14(a)(4)(ii).

64. Respondent is subject to a civil penalty ofup to $3,750 for each violation that occurred on

or before November 2, 2015, and up to $4,819 for each violation that occurred after

November 2, 2015, where penalties are assessed on or after January 13, 2020. CAA
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§ 205(a), 42 U.S.C. § 7524(a); 40 C.F.R. § 19.4; Civil Monetary Penalty Inflation

Adjustment Rule, 85 Fed. Reg. 1751 (Jan 13, 2020). 

65. Complainant reserves its right to seek the maximum civil penalty authorized by the CAA

for each violation.

66. In determining the amount of the civil penalty in this matter, the CAA requires that the

EPA take into account certain penalty factors, namely "the gravity of the violation, the

economic benefit or savings (if any) resulting from the violation, the size of

[Respondent's] business, [Respondent's] history of compliance with this subchapter, action

taken to remedy the violation, the effect of the penalty on [Respondent's] ability to

continue in business, and such other matters as justice may require." CAA§ 205(c)(2), 42

U.S.C. § 7524(c)(2).

67. Where applicable, Complainant proposes to account for the CAA's penalty factors by

using the EPA's Clean Air Act Mobile Source Civil Penalty Policy - Vehicle and Engine

Certification Requirements (2009) ("Penalty Policy"), available at

https :/ /www.epa.gov/sites/production/ti les/documents/veh icleen gi ne-pena lty-pol icy 0 .pd f.

(last visited on August 4, 2020). This Penalty Policy calculates civil penalties based on the

number of violative engines or products, their horsepower, the egregiousness of the

violations, remedial action, and other legal and equitable factors.

Notice of Opportunity to Request a Hearing 

To contest any material fact or conclusions of law alleged in this Amended Complaint, 
Respondent must file a written answer (Answer) within thirty (30) days of service of this 
Amended Complaint. The Answer should comply with the requirements of 40 C.F.R. § 22.15. 
The Answer should clearly and directly admit, deny, or explain each of the factual allegations 
contained in this Amended Complaint of which Respondent has any knowledge. Where 
Respondent has no knowledge of a particular factual allegation, the Answer should so state. The 
Answer should contain: (I) the circumstances or arguments which are alleged to constitute the 
grounds of any defense; (2) the facts which Respondent disputes; (3) the basis for opposing any 
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proposed relief; and ( 4) a statement of whether a hearing is requested. All material facts not 
denied in the Answer will be considered to be admitted. 

If Respondent fails to file a written Answer within thirty (30) days of receipt of this 
Amended Complaint, such failure shall constitute an admission by such Respondent of all facts 
newly alleged in this Amended Complaint and a waiver by such Respondent of the right to a 
hearing. Failure to Answer may result in the filing of a Motion for Default Order and the possible 
issuance of a Default Order imposing penalties against Respondent without further proceedings. 

Any hearing requested and granted will be conducted in accordance with the Consolidated 
Rules. 

Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 22.5(6)(2) Complainant has filed with this Amended Complaint a 
consent to receive service of all filings by Respondent via email with the documents filed being 
in a pdfformat. Following the Regional Judicial Officer's Standing Order, dated May 14, 2020, 
Respondent's Answer should be sent to the Regional Hearing Clerk at the email address below 
his mailing address: 

Steven Armsey, Regional Hearing Clerk 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
75 Hawthorne St. (ORC-1) 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
R9HearingClerk@epa.gov 

In addition, a copy of Respondent's Answer must be served on Allan Zabel, one of the 
attorneys assigned to represent EPA in this matter, at the email address below his mailing 
address: 

Allan Zabel, Attorney-Advisor 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
75 Hawthorne St. (ORC-2) 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
Zabel.Allan@epa.gov 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Date Amy C. Miller-Bowen, Director 
Enforcement and Compliance Assurance Division 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 9 
75 Hawthorne Street (ENF-1) 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
(415) 947-4198
mi I ler.amy@epa.gov
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PART Nt IMBER tnFNTIFYINC. NAMFIOFC:('RIPTlnN VEHIC'U APPLl('AflnN FUNCTION 

Upgrade:5. Turbo system for added performance, Replaces: 
251010 TURBO UPGRADE KIT FORO MUST 201S-2016 2.3L ECOBOOST downpipe and catalytic converter. 

Connects the turbocharger to the rest of the u:haust for the 

purpose of ma)limlzfng engine efficiency, Only ff the orl&lnal 

exhaust system Is stlll In place, has: not been modified, and 

retains the orlginal c.atalytk c.onverters, an end•user could 

decide to inst.II this part to remove or replace the orlglnal 

catalytic convtrters 
60562 DOWNPIPE W/0 CAT. AUDI S3 2015-2017 2.0T 

Replaces X-pipe for added performance. Does not include 

catatytic. converters. Only if the orlglnal exhaust system Is: stlll 

In place, has not been modified, and retains the original 

e.-talytlc converters, an end--user could decide to Install this 

part to remove or replace the original catalytic c.onverters 
60506 "X" PIPE BMW M3 2008-2013 4.0L 

Replaces front pipes for Increased perfOJmance: and sound 

Onty If the orlalnal exhaust system I� stJII in place, hu not been 

modified, .ind retains the orfgi�1 c:atalytlc converters, an end-

user could drdde to insta,ll this part to remove or repl;ace the 

original catalytic converters. Does not indude secondary 

cat.alvtic converters. 
605S7 FRONT PIPE BMW M3/M4 2015-2017 3.0L 

Connects the turbocharger to the rest of the exhaust system. 

Only If the origlnal exh.iust system Is still In place, has not been 

modified, and reufns the orlglnal utalytlc converters, an end• 

u,er could decide to Install this part to remove or replace the 

orialnal at.alytfc converters. Does not include a catalytic 

converter 
60S63 DOWNPIPE BMW M3/M4 2015 3.0L 

Replaces exhaust system from behind the primary catatytlc 

oonverters to the tailpipe tips for fncreased performance. Only 

1f the original exhaust .system Is still in place, has not been 

modified, and retains the original catalytic converters, .-n end• 

user could dedde to rnsti,II this part to remove or replace the 

orfglnal eat.alytlc converters Does not Include secondary 

catalytJc: converters. 

140364 CAT-BACK CADILLAC CTS-V 2009·2011 6.2L 

Repfaces exh.1ust systtm from behind the primary eatalytJc: 

converters to the tailpfpe tips for lnaeased performance. Only 

if the original ekhaust system Is still In place, has not been 

modlfred, and retains the ori1lno1I catalytlc: converters, an end-

user could decide to Install this part to remove or replace the 

orlglnal catalytlc converters Does not Include sec:ondary 

c:atalyUc converters 
12662 CAT-BACK CADILLAC CTS-V COUPE 2011-2015 6.2L 

Connects the turbocharger to the rest of the exhaust for the 

purpose of mn1mizlng enslne efficiency. Only ff the orlalnal 

exhaust system Is stlll In pface, has not been modlfled, and 

reto1lns the original atalytlc converters, an end•user could 

decide to Install this part to remove or replact- the orfslnal 

catatytic converters. 
60623 DOWNPIPE CHEVROLET CAMARO 2016-2018 2.0 

Replact-S X•pipe for o1dded perform11nc.e. 001?1 not Include 

e.atafytk: converters. Only if the orlglno1I t)lhaust system Is still 

In place, has not been modified, and retains the original 

c:atalytk: converters, an end-user could decide to Install this 

part to remove or replace the orle:lnal e.atalytic converters. 
60611 "X" PIPE CHEVROLET CAMARO 2016-2018 3.6L 

Repla<.es e>chaust man If olds and connecting pipes to the 

e1thaust system with more efftdent pfpes for added 

pe:r101m.ance Only ff the original exhaust system Is still In 

place, hH not been modtfled, and ret.ilns the original c:at.alytlc 

converters, an end-user could decide to Install this part ta 

remove or replace the orlalnal catalytic convert.en. 
17249 LONG TUBE HEADER CHEVROLET CAMARO SS/ZLl 2010 ·2015 6.2l 

Replaces exhaust manffolds and connectin& pipes to the 

exhaust system with more efficient pipes for added 

performo1nce. Only if the original e>chaust system Is stlll in 

place, hu not been modified, and retains the orlain.it catalytic 

converters, an end-user could dcdde to Instill this part to 

remove or replace the origfnal cat.alytJc converters. 
17293 LONG TUBE HEADER CHEVROLET CAMARO SS 2016-2018 6.2L VS 

The 60606 ls used to connect Baria Axle-Back systems to the 

front portion of the e.)lhaust system. Only ff the original 

e:•haust system ls stlll In ptace, h.n not been modttied, and 

retains the original cat,1lytlc converters, an end-user could 

decide to Install this part to remove or replace the orlgln.111 
60606 "X" PIPE CHEVROLET CAMARO SS 2016·2018 6.2L VS aitalytic converters. 

The 60609 Is used to connect Borla Axle--Sack systems to the 

front portion of the exhaust system. Only If the original 

e>chaust system Is stJII In place, has not been modified, and 

retains the original c:.at.alytk: converters, an end•user could 

decide to install this part to remove or replace the original 
60609 "X" PIPE CHEVROLET CAMARO SS 2016-201B6.2L VS catatytic converters. 



Dependin& on the configuration of the individual vehlde these 

adapters could be used to adapt a 3" exhaust system for 

Installation for added performance on highly modified vehicles. 

Cannot be used with original exhaust. Onty If the orlslnat 

exhaust ,;;ys.tem Is sWI In place, has not been modified, and 

retains the original catalytic converters, an end•user could 

dedde to Install this part to remow- or repliite the orlglniil 

atalytlc converters. 
60626 ADAPTERS CHEVROLIT CAMARO SS 2016·2018 6.2L 

Replace$ exhaust milnifokfs and conncctln1 plpM to the 

exhaust system with more efficient pipes for added 

performa�. Only ff the orlglnal eKhaust system Is still In 

place, his not been modtfled, and retains the original catalytic 

converters, an end-user could deddc to Install this p.irt to 

remo� or replace the origlnal catalytic eonverten 
172S9 LONG TUBE HEADER CHEVROLET CORV 1997-2004 S.7L VB 

Replaces exhaust manifolds and connecting pipes to the 

exhaust system with more efflcient pipes for added 

performance. Only If the original exh1ust system Is still in 

pl1ce, has not been modified, and r�alns the original ca�lvttc 

converters, an end•user could decide to Install thls part to 

remove or replace the orlglnal caulytk converters 
17260 LONG TUBE HEADER CHEVROLIT CORV C6 2005-2008 6.0/6.2L 

Replaces exhaust manifolds and connecting pipes to the 

exhaust system with more effident pipes for added 

performance. Only If the orfslnal ekhaust system is still In 

place, has not been modified, and ret-,1fns the ori1lnal catalytic 

convert.en, an end-user could dKfde to frntaU this p.irt to 

remove or replace the o,J1inal catalytic con�rters. 
17276 LONG TUBE HEADER CHEVROLIT CORV C6 2009-2012 6.2L 

Replaus X•pfpe for added performance. Does not include 

utalytk converters. Only ff the original exhaust system Is stlll 

In pl1ce, has not been modified, and retains the orfgtn.il 

catalytic converters, an end-user could decide to Install this 

part to  remove or replace the original catatytlc converters. 
60S33 "X" PIPE CHEVROLET CORV C6 2012-2013 6.2L VB 

Replaces exhaust m,mlfokls ind connecting pipes to the 

exhaust system with more efficient pipes for added 

performance. Only If the original exhaust system Is stUl ln 

place, has not been modified, and retains the or(&fnal catalyUc 

converters, an end•user could decide to Install th!$ part to 

remove or replace the ori1inal c:atalytfc converters 
17261 LONG TUBE HEADER CHEVROLIT CORV 206 2006·2013 7.0L VB 

Replaces eJCha,ust system from behind the primary catatytlc 

converters to the tailpipe tips for Increased performance. Only 

If the original exhau!.t system Is still In place, has not been 

modified, and retains the original catalytic converters, an end• 

user could drdde to Install this pi!rt to remove or replace the 

original c:at.11ytlc converters Docs. not Include secondary 

catatytlc converters 
12669 CAT-BACK CHEVROLET CORV C7/Z06 2014-2018 6.2l 

Replaces X-pipe for added performance. Does: not Include 

catatytk converters. Only if the orlclnal elthau!it system Is still 

In place, has not been modified, and retains the oriclnal 

catatytk converters, an end-user could decide to install this 

part to remove or replace the original catalytlc converters 
60547 "X" PIPE CHEVROLET CORV C7 2014·2018 6.2l 

Replacl!S exhaust manifolds and conncctln1 pipes to the 

exhaust system wrth more effldent pipes for added 

performance. Only If the orlginal exhaust system Is stUI in 

place, has not been modified, and retains the orlglnal c.italytlc 

converters, an end•user could deddc to Install this part to 

remove or replace the orlglnal catalytic converters 
17250 LONG TUBE HEADER CHRYSLER/DODGE 300C/CHAL/CHAR/MAG 2000·2014 SRT·B 6.ll/6.4L 

Replaces exh.aust manifolds .and conncctinc pipes to the 

exhaust system with more effldent pipes for added 

performance Only if the orlslnal exhaust system Is still in 

place, has not been modified, and retains the original catalytic 

converters, an end•user could dedde to install this part to 

remove or replace the original catalytic converters 
17256 LONG TUBE HEADER CHRYSLER/DODGE 300C/CHAR R/T 2009-2016 CHAL R/T '09·'16 5.7L 

Replaces exhaust manif<Mds and conncctlna pipes to the 

exhaust system with more effldent pipes for added 

performance. Only tf the orlalnal exhaust system is still In 

place, has not been modified, and retains the 0tl1rnal c.ata1ytk 

com•erters, an end-user could decide to install this part to 

remove or replace the original catalytic converters. 
17292 LONG TUBE HEADER CHRYSLER/DODGE CHAL HELLCAT/SRT-392 2015-2017 6.2L 6.4L 

Connects the turbocharger to the rest of the exhaust for the 

purpose of maximizing engine effidency. Only If the original 

exhaust S'(!item Is still In place, has not been modtfled, and 

retains the original catalytic converters, an end-user could 

dedde to Install this part to remove or replace the original 

catalytic converters. 

60629 DOWNPIPE FORD F-150 2011-2014 3.Sl ECOBOOST 



Connects the turbocharger to the rest of the exhaust for the 

purpose of maximizing engine efflciency. Only if the orlglnal 

exhaust system is stlll In place, has not been modified, omd 

retains the orfglnal catalytic converters, an end-user could 

decide to Install this part to remove or replace the original 

catalytic converters. 

60627 DOWNPIPE FORD F-150 2015-2016 3.SL ECOBOOST 

Replaces exhaust manifolds and connecting pipes to the 

exhaust system wrth more efficient pipes for added 

performance Only if the origlnal exhaust system ls still In 

place, has not been modified, and retains the original catalytrc 

converters, an end-user could dedde to fnstall this part to 

remove or replace the origfnal catalytic converters. 

17286 LONG TUBE HEADER FORD F-150 RAPTOR 2011-2014 6.2L 

Repfaces exhaust manifolds and connecting pipes to the 

exhaust s�tem with more efficient pipes for adde-d 

performance. Only If the original exhaust system is still In 

place, has not been modified, and retains the orlglnal catalytlC 

converters, an end-user Gauld decide to Install this part to 

remove or replace the orlglnal catalytic converters 

12657 HEADER/MUfflER FORD GT 2005-2006 5.4L 

Replace1, exhaust manifolds and connecting pipes to the 

exhaust system with more eHldent pipes for added 

performance. Only if the original exhaust system Is still In 

�ace, has not been modified, ilnd retains the original catalytic 

converters, an end-user could dedde to lnst•ll this part to 

remove or replace the orialnal c::atalvtlc convertl!'fl 

17253 LONG TUBE HEADER FORD GT 2005-2006 5.4L 

Connects the turbocharger to the rest of the exhaust for the 

purpose of maximizing engine ettidency Only if the orlginal 

e)(haust system Is stlll ln !){ace, has not been modified, and 

,etalns the orlglnal catalytic converters, an end-user could 

dedde to Install this part to remove or re�ace the original 

catalytic c:onverters. 
60559 DOWNPIPE FORD MUST 2015-2017 2.3L TURBO 

Replaces exhaust mantfofds and connectlng pipes to the 

exhaust system with more efficient pls,M for added 

performance. Only if' the original exh;aust system ts still In 

p�ce, has not been modified, and retains the orlgloil catalytic 

GOm,erters, an end•user could dedde to Install this part to 

remove or replue the orlalnal catalytic. converters 
17237 LONG TUBE HEADER FORD MUST GT 2005-2010 4.6l V8 

Replaces exhaust manifolds and connming pipes to the 

exhaust system with more effident pipes for added 

performance. Only If the orlgln.11 eKhaust system Is still In 

place, has not been mod1f1ed, •nd retains the orlsinat catalytic 

converters, an end-user could decide to Install this p,art to 

remove or replace the orlalnal catalytic converters. 
17263 LONG TUBE HEADER FORO MUST GT 2011-2014 5.0l 

Rephtces exhaust manifolds .and connectina pipes to the 

exhaust system with more effident �pes for added 

performance. Only If the original exhaust system Is stnl In 

place, has not been modified, ;md retains the original catalytic 

converters, an end-user eould decide to Inst.all this part to 

remove or replace the orfgJnal catalytic converters 
17290 LONG TUBE HEADER FORD MUST GT 2015-2017 S.Ol 

Replaces exhaust manifolds and connecting pipes to the 

exhaust system with more ettrdent plpei for added 

performance. Only If the original exhaust system ls still In 

place, has not been mod1fI�, and retains the orlgJnal catalytic 

converters, an end•user could dedde to Install this p1rt to 

remove or replace the original catalytic converters 
17272 LONG TUBE HEADER FORD MUST 2011-2014 3.7l V6 

ReplKes exhaust manifolds and connecting pipes to the 

exhaust sYJ:tem with more efficient pipes for added 

performance. Only If the original exhaust system Is still In 

place, has not been mod!Hed, and retains the ortginal catalytic 

converters, an end-user could decide to Install this part to 

remove or replace the original atalytfc converters 
17251 LONG TUBE HEADER JEEP WRAN 2007-2011 3.8L 

Repfaces exhaust system from behind the primary catalytic 

converters to the tailpipe tips for lnaeas.ed performaoce. Only 

i f  the original exhaust system is still In place, hu not been 

modified, and retains the original catalytfc converters, an end• 

user coukt decide to lnsQII this part to remove or replace the 

original cat;ilytic converters Does not Include secondary 

catalvtit converters. 
12656 CAT-BACK LEXUS IS F 2008-2014 5.0L 



Replaces exhaust system from behind the primary catalytic 

converters to the tailplpe tips for increased performance. Only 

if the original exhaust system is still In place, has not been 

modified, and retains the orfglnal catalytic converters, 3n end-

user could decide to Install this part to remove or replace the 

original catalytic converters, Does not Include secondary 

catalytic converters. 
12671 CAT-BACK LEXUS RC F 201S-2017 S.Ol 

Depending on vehlde conflguratlon these can be used to 

connect an Axle-Back system to the front portion of the 

e,chaust system, Only if the original exhaust system Is st Ill In 

place, has not been mod!Aed, and reu1tns the orlglnal catalytk 

converters, an end-user could dedde to Install this part to 

remove or replace the original c.atalvtk convt'rters 
60594 MID PIPE MAZDA MIATA MX-5 2016-2017 2.0l 

Oependfng on vehicle configuration these can be ust"d to 

connt'Ct an klle-Back system to the front portion of the 

exhaust ,-ynem If the original exha,ust system Is still In place, 

has not been modified a,nd ret.ilns the Df'lginal secondary 

catatytic converter, Installation of this part Q,n enable the end 

u.ser to remove or replace the orlglnal secondary catalytic 
60565 MID PIPE MINI COOPER S f56 2014-2017 2.0L converter. 

Replaces e•haust system from behind the primary catalytk: 

converters to the tall�pe tips fat lncreued performance Only 

If the origlnal exhlust sys;tem Is still In place, hH not been 

modified, and retains the original catalytic converters, an end-

user could dMlde to Install this part to remove or rep(ace the 

origlnal catalytic converters O� not Include secondary 

catalytic converters. 
126S8 CAT-BACK NISSAN GT•R 2009-2015 3.8l 

Conn«ts the turboch,rger to the rHt of the exhaust for the 

purpose of maxlmlilng engine efficiency. Only lf the origlnal 

exhaust system Is stilt In place, has not been modified, and 

retains the orl&lnal atalytk: converters, an end-user ('OUld 

decide to install this �rt to remove or replace the original 

catalytic converters 

60515 DOWNPIPE NISSAN GT•R 2009·2015 3.8L 

Depending on vehicle configuration these can be used to 

connect an Axlt!-Back sys;tem to the front portion of the 

exhaust system. If the original exhaust system Is still In place, 

has not been modified and retains the original secondary 

ntillytlc converter, Installation or this part can enable the end 

user to remove or replace the orl1Jn1l secondary catalytk 
60516 MID PIPE NISSAN GT-R 2009-2015 3.8L converter. 

Replae6 exhaust system from behind the primary catalytk 

converters to the tallplpe tips for Increased �rformance_ Only 

If the orlglnal exhaust system Is still in place, has not �n 

modlf-fed, and retains the original catalytic converters, an end-

user could dedde to Install this part to remove or replace the 

orlglnal catalytic converters. Does not Include secondary 

catalytic converters. 
12653 CAT-SACK PORSCHE CAYMAN/CAYMAN S/BOXSTER S 2005·2008 3.4L 

Replaces exhaust system from behind the prfmary c-atatytlc 

converters to the tailpipe tips for Increased performance. Only 

If the original exhaust system Is still fn plKe, has not been 

modifl�, and retains the ori1inal catalytic converters, an end• 

user could decide to fnst.111 this part to remove or replace the 

original catatytlc converters. Does not Include secondary 

catalytic converters. 
12654 CAT-BACK PORSCHE CAYMAN/CAYMAN S/BOXSTER S 2005·2008 3.4L 

Replaces exhaust system from behind the primary catalytic 

converters to the tallplpe tJps for Increased performance. Only 

If the original C)(haust system ls still In place, has not been 

modified, and retains the orfglnal catatytk converters, an end• 

user could decide to Install thts part to remove or re�ace the 

original catalyUc converters. Does not inc.lude secondary 

at.tlytfc converters. 
12659 CAT·8ACK PORSCHE CAYMAN/CAYMAN S/ 80XSTER/BOXSTER S/ SPYOER 2009-2012 2.9L/3.4l 

f\eplac.es exhaust system from behind the primary catalytic 

converters to the tailpipe tfps for Increased performance. Only 

if the original eJ1.haust system is still In place, has not been 

modified, and retains the Of'lgln-11 catalytic converters, an end• 

user could decide to Install this part to remove or replace the 

or!ginal c.tatytk converters Does not Include secondary 

catalytic converters 
12663 CAT•BACK PORSCHE CAYMAN/CAYMAN S/BOXSTER SPYOER 2009-2012 2.9L/3.4L 

Replaces e•haust system from behind the primary utalytk 

c.onverters to the tallplpe tips for increased perfOf'mance. Only 

if the 01iginal CJ1.haust system Is still In place, has not been 

modified, and retains the orlglnal atalytlc convfflers, an end· 

user could decide to Install this part to remove or replace the 

orlatnal catalytic converters. Does not Include secondary 

catalytic convert en:. 
12651 CAT·8ACK PORSCHE 997 TT '07•'09 3.6L AT/MT RWO 20R 



� ..... ----conn<cbtW-totho 
exhaust sya:em Wflh mo(e ef6dent PPft r« added 

periormonoo. Only ff tho0<1sinal nhaust sy,lomi>stll in 
place. ha>-bem modifled,>ndr.....,.thoor;pNlcmlybc 

convm.ers. Ml end-user could deade to in$UI thn. p.,t to 

remove or replx.e thP oripwil c.a:talybc com,ierten: 

17288 LONG TUBE HEADER PORSCHE 991 911S/ 911 4S 2013 3.8L 

� on-�- can be used to 
connect an AJde-.&ld: systtm to the front. portion of the: 
��, synrm . Only Jf thl'or!CINI � Jyitem k stll 111 

plaa,, ha, -- modil'r,d, -,...,. the.,,.,... atalytic 
converters,. .n ffld-u1er could dN:id«- to klsuitttws P¥t to 
rffllO'll'r«r�theodcJnalcaufytk.mmerten, 

60541 MID PIPE SCION/SUBARU FR-S 2013-2016/BR2 2013-2017 2.0l 

Conned> tho b#bocNrc« to the, ... of the-, .. the 
purpose of rnamllmc -effiofflcy. Onlyd the q,NI 
exhaust system is stil an pbce.. has not been modif'ied, ;and 

,..-thoor'IINl�ica,nverten,anmd,....,.axAd 

dedde to install this pMt to remove°' replace theor'lp1II 

c.atalytic a,nwrten,. 
60555 DOWNPIPE SUBARU IMP WRX 2015-2017 2.0l TURBO 

Conoecb ttMe' turbodl.wcn to thr rm of� elhaust for the 
P"'P""'of rnulm0nc _efficionq,_ Onlyi tho ........ 
•xhou<t ,y5t,m i> sbl in ploce, ho$ not been ,,_ied. >nd 
retains the oris� atalytk: COff\iJlffi«i,,. an� add 
decide to imUU thh. p.vt to remoYe or r� theor1J(inlil 

catalytic--
60553 DOWNPIPE VW GTI 2015-2017 2.0L TURBO 

R�-syst,mfrcm behondtho.,...,..y aoulrtic 
_,,., to tho ta,lpipe bps 1..-......-perfarm.nce. Only 
if the or� �XNUSI. system ,s sUI in place, hanotbttn 

modifM!d, and retains the arip"YI QtM'ftic:""""'"'-en. -Mi end· 

UW!f' could decide to ffitlll this � to rffnO'ililr ar � the 
or� caufybcconvt"rters. 

12667 MANIFOLD-BACK MIATA SPEC NB '99·'05 1.Sl 

Depenc:inc on Ow conficuration of �whide- dwse an bf-
us,dto�l-Tube.,._..to-..,,,systern_Onlyil 
theor,clnaol_ust..,..,..,,.,s.tllin_ha<_bttn 
modlfted.andret.:m.the�Qtw/tkQ)ffilleff.iert,.,..end• 

u1er could dedde totnStaU this part toremoYeCIC ,� the 
°""nal otalyb< "°'-'""

60550 ADAPTERS CHEVROLET CORVITTE '14·'18 6.2L 

Depend/,. on -�- can be used to 
c.onn,ct an lucl,-Bad ..,.tern to tho 1.- portion of tho 
exhaust ,vu,m Only a tho orfcinal-system I, stll m 

plaa,, has nolbttn modilled, - ·-tho .. ..,., c.ouly1,c 

�s. Mi ffll:Hn,ff oouldd«:ide totmUIII tM �to 

,.....,.. .. «place the ....... atalyticconwrt«s. 

60503 MID PIPE BMW 33Si/ 33Sxi 07-09 

Connects the- tu,bocNir&ft' to the rest ot the� fot the 

purpose of maxi""""I -.ttld,ncy. Only l th, or...,.i 
"""°"" ,vu,m 1, sbl in plac,, has no< bem mc,df"r,d, >nd 

ret.Ml5 thr oocN ca�� an end-use- could 
�to ins� this p.wt toremow« replace the Of'ip\a!I 

�-

60631 DOWNPIPE Ford FOCUS RS '16-'18 2.3l 

� .. on..,_ conf!cwotion thesoan be used to 
-anA>d,-Badsystemtothol.-poruonolthe 

exhaust syst,m. Onlylth,orfcinal--i> stllin 
ploce, has..,, bem modl"...t, >nd ,....,, the orfcinal atalytic 
� Ml ffld--user c:oufd decide- to mstal this. part to 

-..-�the ....... Qtalytfc-. 

60642 MID PIPE BMW M3 E30 87-92 2.3l 

eonn.cts tho X- totho lrmt of the echaust system Without 

wtllns,Onlyil thoq,Nl_, __ .. stll in- hos 
no<bem modifkd. andreuom theona,nol--.,tic 

converttn, an enckts,er could deodeto klst:aa tin part to 
rffl"IO"ol't or re,:,lac.e the onp,;al atalyuc <lOffl't'l'ten. 

60663 FRONT PIPE Chevrolet CAMARO SS '16-'18 6.2L 
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